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By Vern S. Poythress

CROSSWAY BOOKS, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Serious Bible readers all recognize that there are differences between accounts of the same
events in Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, and no responsible reader can simply sweep these
differences under the rug. But can all of the accounts still be reconciled with a belief in biblical
inerrancy? Responding to the questions surrounding the gospel narratives, New Testament scholar
Vern Poythress contributes a worthy case for inerrancy in the gospels and helps readers understand
basic principles for harmonization. He also tackles some of the most complicated exegetical
problems, showing the way forward on passages that have perplexed many, such as the centurion s
servant, the cursing of the fig tree, and more. All those interested in the authority of Scripture will
find in this volume great encouragement and insight as Poythress has provided an arresting case to
stem the tide of skepticism.
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This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not
truly feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Ma r lin B er g str om-- Ma r lin B er g str om

Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g
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